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Selling after 60 years?
- Pensioner housing in Nelson -

Christine Tuffnell
In 1938 the Christchurch
City Council was the first
city council to build purpose
built rental housing for pensioners – the Barrett Avenue
cottages. The Nelson City
Council entered the arena
of public housing while Stan
Russell was Mayor, from
1958 to 1962. The first flats
erected for the elderly were
named after Mayor Russell,
and still stand in Waimea
Road.
By 1977, the City Council
owned 99 units. In Tasman
council flats were built in
Bird Street in 1985 and later
followed by Maling Cottages
and Aotea Place units. So
housing for pensioners has
been council business for
decades.
Nelson City Council cur-

Nayland Road pensioner flats.
rently has 142 units at nine
different sites whilst Tasman
District Council has 101
units at six different sites. Inability to access the Government Income Related Rental
Subsidy (IRRS) is touted as
a main reason for councils
seeking to exit ownership of
pensioner housing. IRRS is
the difference between calculated IRR for the tenant’s
household and approved

market rent for the vacancy.
The IRRS is the portion paid
to the housing provider by
the Ministry of Social Development. For example:
Calculated rate of IRR (paid
by the pensioner tenant)
$120.
Market rent rate (as agreed
between the housing provider and the Ministry) $300
IRRS (paid to the housing
provider by the Ministry)

$180.
To be eligible for the IRRS
the pensioner tenant must
have income under the income threshold, which is 1.5
times the living alone rate of
New Zealand Superannuation for sole persons with
no partner or dependent
children (these households
may include ‘other persons’
or ‘boarders’), or 1.5 times
the rate of married New
Zealand Superannuation for
all other household composition types and have assets valued under the asset
threshold which is 10% of
the national average house
sales priced indexed annually.
Note: These terms can be altered by any Government at
any time.
To gain access to the IRRS
Continued Page 8
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Largest range of Liftchairs
in the Top of The South
Cnr McGlashen Ave & Croucher St, Richmond

Archer
Cocoon
Liftchair
Instore Now
Ph: 03 544 7717

www.accessmobility.co.nz
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Presidents report
Christine Tuffnell

A lot has happened since
I last wrote to members in
our June issue.
As you can see from our
front page article Nelson
Grey Power has put in
many hours over the past
three months advocating
for tenants in Nelson City
Council’s (NCC) pensioner housing. We met with
Council staff to plan how
to best support tenants
and have visited pensioner housing sites with the
Council’s assigned staff
member helping tenants
to ask the questions they
wanted answers to.
Community Law also provided us with useful advice
on this issue.
Nelson Grey Power also
attended a public meeting
called by Tim Skinner, the
only Nelson City Councillor to vote against sale of
council-owned pensioner
housing. At this meeting
pensioner housing tenants
present stated that they

had not been adequately
consulted by Council (i.e.
the elected members) or
listened to regarding their
concerns about the proposed sale.
We, along with Grey Power
repres ent atives
from
Golden Bay
and Motueka, have also
met
with
Tasman District Council
(TDC) Mayor to discuss
TDC plans
for review of
their pensioner housing.
We also met with NCC
Mayor and CEO as part
of our regular quarterly
meeting where we placed
pensioner housing again
on the agenda.
Also, in this magazine issue is a report back on
presentation of our petition at Parliament to try
to stop closure of the Stoke
Kiwibank. With Kiwibank
refusing to acknowledge

that every customer counts
(particularly the ones who
are not able to “step up” to
their national digital banking strategy) we are facing
withdrawal of their services from Stoke. NZ Post
however
has found a
very suitable
business to
partner with
to continue
its
postal
services and
bill payment
services to
the
Stoke
community.
The local body elections,
and a chance for each of
us to vote for the people
we want to serve us on our
local Council and District
Health Board, closes on
12th October 2019. This
issue of the magazine contains a chart to help Nelson Grey Power members
compare the candidates
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on issues important to
older people and important to them as voters. We
hope members will attend
candidate meetings in the
community and that you
find the chart helpful.
Given the plethora of organisations now offering coffee mornings your
committee has instead
opted for a Nelson Grey
Power Member’s Forum
once or twice a year, where
we hope members can
share their views and ideas
on topics of importance
to them. The first forum
will be held on Friday 29th
November 2019 at 10am in
the Stoke Methodist Hall
and morning tea will be
provided. Hope to see you
there!
Please note Nelson Grey
Power does not endorse
any candidate advertising
in this issue. Advertising
is a business arrangement
with Waimea Weekly Ltd.

Nelson Grey Power
33 Putaitai Street, Stoke

Buying or selling a vehicle?

(Between Kiwibank/Post Office and the walkway to
the Stoke Library)

Put my experience to work for you

Office Hours

Looking to purchase a vehicle?
I have access to all makes and models,
and all prices to suit.
Looking to sell a vehicle?
I’ll get you the best price from my
nationwide client network.

Paul Kelly
(rmvt) Ltd

Buying and selling motor vehicles in Nelson for 40 years.

Phone me on

021 495 555

Mon-Fri 10am - 3pm
Ph: 03 547 2457 Fax: 03 547 2157
P. O. Box 2190 Stoke 7041
admin@greypowernelson.org.nz
www.greypowernelson.org.nz
Disclaimer
Neither this association, nor any person associated with it, accepts any liability
for the contents of this magazine which has been prepared in good faith and is
believed to be correct. The final say on any articles printed in this magazine is
at the discretion of the Nelson Grey Power President who has overall editorial
approval.
Political Advertising:- Nelson Grey Power is an apolitical organisation and
inclusion of political advertisements in this magazine does not mean we support
any particular political group or individual.
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Seniors employment
options
Sue Sara
Holding the portfolio of Unemployment over 50, I am
always looking for options to
allow this age group to continue to enjoy working.
At the Grey Power AGM
earlier this year I submitted
a Remit asking the National
body to look at creating an
employment data base that
both employees and employers could register and use.
Access would be by Grey
Power membership number.
Tabs would allow users to
go to their location to offer
their service or position.
Sadly the remit was declined.

►
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But while Grey Power may
have turned it down, another astute person has basically
picked up; the idea and run
with it.
seniors@work has recently
launched on the internet.
While still in its early stages
with just 6 positions listed
when I registered, there is
the chance that this may well
take off if supported. Having been informed the over
50’s are losing jobs rapidly
in Christchurch we can only
hope it does not happen
here.
Take a look at seniorsatwork.nz. Register and let’s
see where it goes.

Congratulations

to Chrissie Ward the Winner
of the Studio Italia Cinema
Festival Prize Draw
The June magazine had an article with a chance to enter a prize draw for a gorgeous hamper full of Italian
goodies generously donated by the promoters.

Chrissie Ward (Left) being presented her prize at
the Grey Power Office by Kim Harding.

P: 03 544 5464
LET’S
TALK
M: 022 548
9662 ABOUT

FEES...

“If you are looking for an Agent with his skills and qualities, who will out

perform your expectations and all other agents in the Nelson, Richmond area
contact Anthony Carppe at Bayleys Real Estate.”
Mary

“Anthony worked buyers with great skill and delivered results
where other agents could not.”

Barry

“We were rapt to see that he didn’t just settle at

our bottom dollar but pushed to provide us the
maximum he could.”
Andy & Sonia

Don’t settle for less
than you deserve!

ANTHONY CARPPE
P: 03 544 5464
M: 022 548 9662

VINING REALTY GROUP, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008
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Office News
Kim Harding
Office Administrator
If you have received this
magazine that means you
are a financial member of
Nelson Grey Power and will
continue to enjoy the benefits until 31 March 2020
when it is renewal time
again. This includes local
discounts ranging from 5%
to 30%, the chance to use
Grey Power Electricity and
other National discounts.
We greatly appreciate your
membership and support
as this helps us to lobby
local bodies and support
members regarding issues
important to them with

News

other businesses too. Nelson Grey Power does not
receive government funding and needs to pay the
National Federation capitation payments so relies on
members subscriptions to
function.
Our website has had no
one to update things regularly for a small period and
had got a little out of date,
but we are back on track
now after some instruction
given to us in this area. It
is being looked at from the
office and been gradually
updated recently.
Sports Therapy had a price
increase earlier this year for
their private consultation

rate and ACC co-payments.
They have not moved in the
last 3 years and they have
had to increase them slightly. The overall discount for
Grey Power is still good
at 17%. Please note this is
different to the rates in the
discount book.
The computers in the office
are being upgraded to Windows 10 as Windows 7 will
become unsupported early
next year and better antivirus and email is also being put in place.
Nelson Grey Power continues to provide its services
to members with the help
of many volunteers.
There are two new office

for

Why vote for Yvonne Bowater?
T

She is passionate about
Nelson: its people, economy
and environment.

T

She is fiscally responsible and
will be a careful custodian for
ratepayers.

T

She is an experienced board
member and will work to lift
and support Council
performance.

T

She will be a voice to the
entire Nelson community,
from the suburbs to the
city centre.

T

She is honest and hardworking - a person with
dedication and integrity.

T

She is results-oriented and
will seek practical solutions.

T

She is friendly and
approachable – truly someone
who can work with anyone.

T

She is community-minded
and will continue to support
local people, organisations
and businesses.

A tick for Yvonne Bowater is a tick for your community!
Authorised by Yvonne Bowater 106 Rutherford St Nelson

Grey Power Nelson

volunteers starting so we
can continue to have volunteers on the front desk
mostly on a fortnightly basis and cover time off for
when they need it. This will
give us enough to double
up in the busy March and
April renewal time whilst
having others on our out
and about sites also dealing with subscriptions. We
are lucky to have the volunteers helping in the office,
folding and labeling magazines for posting and the
committee working in the
background.
Thank you to all of you for
giving your time to Nelson
Grey Power.

Grey Power Nelson
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After a new look?
A full range of curtain fabrics
instore, plus carpet and planking
18 Months Interest Free
Finance available

Colour consulting instore

Carpet your
garage

FREE

Measure & Quote

FREE

Curtain Installation

CurtainsPlus +
REALLY NEAT FLOORING

199 Queen St, Richmond

Ph 544 0990

reallyneatflooring@xtra.co.nz

PO Box 3334, Richmond
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Bursting into life
Philippa Foes-Lamb
It’s officially Spring - my favourite season and everything in the garden is bursting into life. We’ve had a
very strange winter this year
with spring-like days, late
snow on the mountains and
cold nights. Its possible winter isn’t over yet so keep your
frost protection handy.
September is the perfect
month to sow a myriad of
summer crops under cover
(apart from capsicum, chilli,
eggplant and watermelon
which love the warmth of
October). Tomatoes, courgettes, cucumbers, gherkins, pumpkins and all leafy
greens can be sown now.

NE E

I sow seed raising trays of
tomatoes, brassicas etc, then
prick them out into punnets
of potting mix, ready to be
planted out when they are
large enough. Courgettes,
cucumbers, gherkins and
pumpkins all resent having
their roots disturbed too
much so it’s best to sow these
in single pots.
Fill your chosen container
with your favourite seed
raising mix, firm it down
then water it. Sprinkle seeds
over the surface and then
cover them with seed raising mix to twice the depth
of the size of the seed - the
finer the seed, the less coverage they require. I cover my
seeds with a mixture of 1/3
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vermiculite (a natural mineral – available in small bags
from garden centres) to 2/3
seed raising mix, firming it
down gently. The vermiculite aerates the mix and helps
retain moisture.
Lightly watering with a watering can that has a fine rose
or a mister will ensure the
seeds are not washed into
one area of the container.
Keep the surface damp but
not sodden while the seeds
are germinating.
If raising seedlings indoors
it is really important to keep
a close eye on them. They
need maximum light and
as soon as the seed leaves
appear, start rotating your
chosen container at least

once a day as this will help
to stop the seedlings stretching towards the light. Once
they have started to get their
main leaves, shift them to a
sheltered site outdoors during the day as this will produce stronger seedlings.
A small glasshouse or cloche
is a wonderful option for
raising seedlings. They don’t
need to be heated – you’ll be
amazed how warm it will get
during the day. It’s important
to ensure there is good air
ventilation as this will help
ensure your seedlings don’t
‘’dampen off ’’ (go mouldy).
Closing the door/window
mid-afternoon at this time
of year will also help retain
some heat overnight.
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TAKING SPRING
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BOOKINGS

iscount
DNOW
Valid until 20/9/20
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Call Gary now to book
your Summer project

Call
Garydiscount
now for
toGrey
book
your
Ask for
additional
Power
Members
for
bookings
before
31/7/13
summer projects
All exteriors, roofs, etc.
Interiors - Plasterboard Stopping - Wallpapering
Airless Spraying - Painting - Water Blasting
Quality workmanship by a qualified Tradesman
Free Quotes to Grey Power Members

N

- COMMU

Gary Thomas
Authorised by J.Edgar. 48 Bishopdale Ave, Nelson, 7011

Authorised by J.Edgar. 48 Bishopdale Ave, Nelson, 7011

Authorised by J.Edgar.
48 Bishopdale Ave,
Authorised
by J.Edgar. 48
Bishopdale Ave, Nelson, 7011
Nelson,
7011

Ph: 03 547 1258
Mob: 027 454 3973
8 Scotia St, Nelson
or refer to Grey Power Booklet

Grey Power Nelson
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MAXWELL CLARK
4 MAYOR TASMAN
Focus - Fresh Approach - Community Involvement

U I am Maxwell Clark, a long time Resident of Richmond and foundation pupil of Henley school, and
went to Waimea Intermediate and Waimea College. I am a father, grand-father and recently a greatgrand-father.

U I am the Managing Director of MediMax Ambulance Services and work in the Health sector, caring
for people as both an Intensive Care Paramedic and a Registered Nurse.

U It is time for a new Mayor to take Tasman forward whilst at the same time respecting and
protecting our Districts many treasures and businesses.

U I want to Head a Council that listen to you the people and encourages more ratepayer
participation

U For me to do this, I need you to let me know what you need
U I will retain all Council owned Pensioner Housing which currently operates with a small profit and
build two new community housing units per year
WE MUST DO BETTER

U We have one of the highest rates and the highest reticulated water changes in the country.
U The Council borrowing (debt) as at 28th February 2019 was $195.5 million (gross debt).
U This year the Council is going to increase your rates by 2.74% plus growth of between
1.2% and 1.3% TOTAL = 4% Rate increase (approx).

U When you consider that the cost of living in NZ is 1.9% this year our rates are excessive, it’s time
to live within our means.

U Rates are set each year by the Individual Council Departments by bringing their budgets together
for approval and then the rates are set for the coming year.
MY WAY FORWARD IS:

U Using one department this year as an example:
U Engineers Department: This department has a yearly capital works programme for Engineering
Services to provide services to the public such as footpaths, stormwater, roading etc. This year
30% of the approval and funded works programme which your rates paid for last year… was never
undertaken.

U You are paying higher than needed Annual Rates for projects that are not being done or
completed. This practise must STOP.

U Water Conservation: make a water storage tank part of the Building Code on ‘new’ buildings.
U For existing homes, I will encourage installation of a water storage tank. If a homeowner wanted
to have one, I would get the council to facilitate ‘bulk purchase’ for the benefit of the homeowner.

Elect Maxwell Clark for Mayor
Contact me on 03 544 1484 or 027 457 7575 or medimax@xtra.co.nz
Authorised by Maxwell Clark, 418 Queen Street, Richmond
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Pensioner housing in Nelson
Continued from Page 1
the tenant must forgo their
Accommodation
Supplement and move into social
housing provided under
Ministry of Social Development Guidelines.
Around 25% of older people
living in council housing are
members of Grey Power.
Nelson Grey Power has
raised its concerns with
both Councils about protection of present and future
tenants if this housing is divested or sold to the private
or charitable sector.
Particular concerns are proposed reassessment of tenants for eligibility, and lack
of protection (in writing)
for tenants. Pensioners seeking subsidized housing for
the first time are placed on
a Ministry of Development
list, a smaller list being given
to the housing provider with
a vacancy to choose a tenant
from – there is potential for
older people to be given less
priority than others seeking

subsidized housing.
Comments from pensioner
tenants affected by Nelson
City Council’s decisions
have been:
“At my age, I don’t need the
stress, I don’t need all this
stuff.”
“They say they’re going to
look after us – I’m quite
frightened, in a couple of
years… they could try to get
rid of us.”
“They should remain as
Council flats, stay for people 55 plus years, not mixed,
Would pay more rent to do
this – perhaps another $20
per week”.
“As long as I stay here I don’t
care about change of ownership.”
“If they sell we will get private market rates”.
“We need permanent tenancy – not year by year. We
want to live here the rest of
our lives”.
“We have seen nothing in
writing re our lease if ownership changes.”

“In future they might want
us out, private landlords can
change their minds.”
“We have been given no assurances regarding rent if
ownership changes.”
“If rent goes up I will have to
look at applying for housing
subsidy.”
“If they are sold, would rather they are sold to a Trust.”
“I don’t trust trusts or charities – not enough controls”
“Housing New Zealand does
not have a good record.”
“Will I be able to keep my
cat and get another one
when this one dies?”
Tasman District Council is
at the beginning stages of
undertaking a review of its
pensioner housing. TDC
Mayor has assured Grey
Power that all TDC pensioner housing units meet
the Healthy Homes legislation. TDC currently charges
pensioner tenants 80% of
market value and is making
a profit of around $114,000
pa. which goes into funding

council reserves and facilities. NCC charges around
50% of market value and
requires subsidy of ratepayers of $8 per rated property
pa. Nelson City Council has
estimated that its units will
require $20 million in maintenance over the next 20-25
years and this and the need
to meet Healthy Homes legislation, appears to be one of
the key motivations for selling.
Clearly two local councils
have taken a very different
approach to management of
this housing asset.
The uncertainty for pensioner tenants around sale
of their homes is proving to
be stressful.
Nelson Grey Power again
presented concerns to the
Nelson City Council in the
Public Forum in its meeting
on 8th August 2019. Councillors were urged to give
due diligence to their decision to sell pensioner housing and how the sale would

Now available in Motueka
• Roast Lamb • Chicken Drums • Crumbed Dory
and many other tasty favourites
Whether an occasion player, avid golfer or just looking for
a social outing come and play the Best Island golf course.
Greenacres Golf Club has been independently rated as one
of the best courses in NZ, right here in sunny Nelson.

greenacresgolfclub.co.nz
golfshop@greenacresgolfclub.co.nz
03 544 6441

- $14 Standard Meal - $17 Large Meal
- Cooked fresh, delivered fresh on a real plate
- Free delivery* Mon - Fri
*Conditions apply
Phone
Alice

03 546 8963

027 311 5516 alice@mobilemeals.co.nz

www.mobilemeals.co.nz
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impact on the wellbeing
and future safety of older
people needing income
related subsidized housing. Such a sale would
move tenants onto the
social housing register/
list that gives no recognition of the older age of
such tenants and opens
the door to disrupting the
pensioner communities
they currently enjoy living in. Council has also
stated the intention that
there will be site intensification of the existing
pensioner sites. There is
little green space in these
sites so building would
have to go up to a 2nd or
3rd floor – and these units
within the pensioner sites
would not be suitable for
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most pensioners given the
large number with limited
mobility.
Later in the Council meeting, in committee and excluded from public scrutiny, the Council decided
to continue with the sale
of pensioner housing
and land. Two community housing providers
– Housing New Zealand
and Nelson Tasman
Housing Trust - have registered their interest with
the Council. The sale has
not been put out to tender.
Providing the sale has
not gone through before
the local body elections
there is a chance to vote
in councillors who are
prepared to protect our
vulnerable pensioners re-

quiring council – owned
housing and stop the sale
of this long established
community asset.
The current Council says
“it is not good at managing pensioner housing.”
It remains to be seen
whether the community
can build a Council that
is.
If sale does go ahead Nelson Grey Power urges that
a condition of sale be no
site intensification other
than at ground level and
no expansion of the existing unit footprints – thus
keeping these units at
one bedroom accommodation. With these safeguards in place it may
be possible to retain this
housing for older people.

Dear Grey Power Members,
My name’s Matt Lawrey and I’m seeking your vote at
this year’s Nelson City Council elections so that I can
continue to work for people of all ages.
Over the last term I’ve enjoyed representing Council
on the Nelson Tasman Positive Aging Forum, which
has given me a greater insight into the issues facing
our older citizens. I’ve also become a regular volunteer
for Age Concern’s Pet Connect scheme visiting
retirement villages with our family dog, Monty.
On Council I’m proud to have been pushing for
changes to housing rules to give Nelsonians the right
to have secondary dwellings on their properties.
This has the potential to make a big difference in the
lives of retired people by giving them the means to
continue living in their own homes and earn income
from their property.

111 is the emergency
number for Police, Fire and
Ambulance
105 is the number for Police
non-emergencies
You can call us to report things that
have already happened
that don’t need urgent Police
assistance.
You can use 105.police.govt.nz to
report:
• Theft in a public place • Theft from
a car • Intentional property damage
• Shoplifting • Lost property
Or to get an update on a report
already made or
add information to an existing
report.
For more info visit
www.police.govt.nz/105info

I’ve supported sensible infrastructure spends
and spoken out against unjustifiable ones while
successfully pushing for a healthier environment,
safer and more efficient transport links, and more
open governance.
Vote for me and I’ll work hard over the next
three years to reduce congestion, further increase
Nelsonians’ housing options, improve democratic
participation, and bring greater transparency to
Council.

For more visit: www.mattlawrey.co.nz
Authorised by Matt Lawrey 13 Orsman Crescent Nelson
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Making local homes warmer and drier
Bill Dahlberg
Founder of the Warmer
Healthy Homes NelsonMarlborough project
Winter has arrived, there’s
frost on the lawn, and families are realising just how
warm and healthy their
home is or isn’t.
There’s a ton of research
about the impact poor
housing (such as no insulation and draughts) and fixed
income (such as NZ Super)
has on health - particularly
asthma and other respiratory issues.
In 2013, I started working
with a group of people to do
something about the housing in our community. We
knew from the research that
installing ceiling and underfloor insulation, a ground
vapour barrier and draught
proofing, improves the
health of the home and the
health of the residents.
We saw an urgent need to
improve the condition of
many homes in Nelson and
50
Tasman, keeping those who
live in them warmer
and
Advanced Electrical 50
healthier.
This
led
to
the
0800 54 55 15

Doreen Watson and Bill Dahlberg in her warm, dry,
energy efficient home.
establishment of Warmer
Healthier Homes NelsonMarlborough (WHH-NM) a project that provides heavily subsidised insulation to
eligible local homeowners
and tenants.
Over the years government
funding initiatives have
changed, but we’ve always
needed to match this with
local funding. In the first
year the project team raised
funding to make 156 homes
warmer and drier for the
500 people who live in them.
Five years on, the project has
insulated 1,500 local homes
- improving the lives and
health of over 4,000 people.
270

l

Advanced Electrical
0800
515
0800
54 55
15
Home545
Control

Control4 & C-Bus approved installers
Heat Pumps
| PV Solar
YOUR
ONE-STOP
Security | AV Design & Installation
ELECTRICAL SHOP
Cyclovac Systems | lighting Design

180

B

Control0800 545 515
34 BeACH rD,Home
rICHmonD
Control4 & C-Bus approved installers

One Nelson resident, Doreen Watson had a terrible
experience with an overpriced quote from a doorto-door insulation salesperson. Talking to her, I realised
she was about to be ripped
off and, through our project,
got her the help she needed.
I was delighted to hear from
Doreen that, in her own
words: “My home is drier
and lovely and warm. The
heat pump is only set at 18
degrees and its warmer right
down to the bedrooms, I
have only used the electric
blanket once this year. It’s
really worthwhile doing it
right, it’s just fantastic.”

Many Grey Power members will be eligible. You
can find out more online at
www.absoluteenergy.co.nz
funding-information or if
you would prefer to talk to
a real person, Nelson City
Council’s Eco Design Advisor Richard Popenhagen
is very knowledgeable and
helpful.
The project has been a real
team effort. We’ve been fortunate to have funding from
Rata Foundation (Previously the Canterbury Community Trust), the Energy Efficiency and Conservation
Authority (EECA), Nelson Marlborough District
Health Board (NMDHB),
Nelson City Council, Marlborough District Council,
Port Nelson, Network Tasman and Mainland Foundation. We’re also lucky to
have great support from the
staff at NMDHB’s Public
Health Service.
Our local EECA approved
contractor is Nelson Company Absolute Energy
5472503. The Nelson Tasman Housing Trust manage
the project, Leeson Badley
is the Chair.

Grey Power Nelson
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Vote for
4MAYOR
• POSITIVE HARDWORKING REPRESENTATION
• 20 YEARS GOVERNANCE EXPERIENCE
• RESPONSIBLE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
• FOCUS ON CORE INFRASTRUCTURE
• ADAPTING TO CHANGING CLIMATE
• RELIABLE SAFE DRINKING WATER

03 542 3849 tim
• PROTECTING OUR NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
• BUILDING COMMUNITY RESILIENCE
• SUPPORT COMMUNITY HOUSING

• ADAPTING FOR AN AGING POPULATION

UTHORISED BY TIM KING, EVES V

Positive
change
Tasman
4MAYOR
03 542 3849 timbking4@gmail.com
AUTHORISED BY TIM KING, EVES VALLEY, RD1, BRIGHTWATER
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Cheque decision deprives elderly of control
Eleanor Bodger
Director of Eldernet
Kiwibank has announced
that its cheque service will
cease on February 28, 2020.
There has been little discussion about this and there’s
likely to be a landslide effect. Where one bank goes,
others will follow.
The banks will all know
the numbers of people that
such a policy will affect.
Kiwibank alone has said
that, of its customers, 5400
write cheques monthly.
I suspect the dollar value
of these accounts will be
reasonably low for a number of reasons, including
the banks having already
sold older people loans
and mortgages they sought
earlier in their lives, and
which will have been largely repaid with the accompanying interest. The oncegood customers now risk
becoming dispensable.
New Zealand has an aging
population and we need to

• Diabetic foot care
• Dry heels
• Corn & callus removal

make sure that, as people
get older, their contribution remains valued.
Evidence continues to grow
that how people feel about
themselves and their place
in society has an impact on
their health, for better or
worse.
One of the first things that
cuts the rug from under
one’s feet is the loss of independence. The often gradual but cumulative effects
of loss of functional independence have a big impact
on mental and physical
health. And the more we
remove tasks from people,
the more they become disengaged, and the more others need to do for them or
have oversight of them.
Imagine that you look after
your own financial affairs,
as you probably do. You
might only get out on the
rare occasion, as you have
significant disabilities. But
a friend drops by and posts
your mail. Your only income is National Super and

• Ingrown toenail treatment
• Foot massage
• Foot care products

Call Patricia

548 4036

an accommodation supplement. You manage your
own financial affairs via
your cheque book and occasional withdrawals from
the ATM; you’re in control.
What happens if you can
no longer do that? Are you
going to get a family member or friend to look after
your financial affairs for
you (with or without enduring power of attorney)?
If you set up automatic payments, what happens for
your discretionary spend?
Will you withdraw and carry around large amounts
of cash? Will you be able
to get into the diminishing
number of bank branches
to complete your transactions? How will you feel?
In our society, there are
lots of milestones towards
adulthood and being in
control of your own finances is a common one. We
already know of the struggles many have when they
lose their driving licence.
Imagine how you’d feel if

Sujon Blackcurrant Powder has
been scientifically proven to:
• Reduce lactate accumulation
and aid muscle recovery
• Improve endurance
performance
• Increase blood flow
• Aid cardiac output

Clinic on Wed & Fri - Richmond Town Hall, 9 Cambridge St.

Supporting your whole
body at cellular level:
• Immunity
• Eye health
• Inflammation
• Brain function

NEW - Rowan Miller Chiropractor, 20 Tudor St, Motueka (Mon only)

www.sujonpowder.com

or 021 043 9724
Home visits by appointment.

the decision about who
manages your financial affairs has nothing to do with
your ability, and more to
do with decisions made by
others.
Kiwibank was set up principally as the “people’s
bank”. There was an assumption of it having a social responsibility towards
the individual customer. It
can resume that role again,
but it will come at financial
cost and may not meet the
needs of the shareholders.
I want Kiwibank to remain
the “people’s bank” and I
want it to reconsider its
decision. I don’t think the
time is right to withdraw
this service for many of our
current older population.
The technology is just not
smart enough, intuitive
enough or cheap enough
yet for them and many others.
Let’s build a society where
we bring everyone along,
so we all benefit from technology.

Phone 0800 4 SUJON
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Retirement and getting reconnected
Charlie Townsend
Perhaps in my Grandparents
day, retirement conjured up
a picture of pipe and slippers,
but with the pace of life today,
re-wirement might be a better
word, for what is needed!
My only memory of my
Grandparents was my grandmother taken to her bed and
my grandfather sitting in the
front room gazing into the
fire. I never saw them outside the house and so there
are no cherished memories.
My mother being a solo mum
to 3 boys in the 50’s with no
welfare support, struggled.
She could have done with a
helping hand and we children
would have loved to have had
grandparents around.

It is different scene today. We
have 12 grandchildren and
we have been on frequent
outings and fun picnics with
them. All are currently oversea’s and this got me thinking
on all the experience of life,
parenting and grandparenting we have gained, but with
no grandchildren to use it on.
After 40+ yrs of teaching and
days packed interacting, it all
came to an abrupt end. So,
what now? I realised I needed
to find ways of reconnecting
again. Surprisingly tramping the length of the South
Island fitted the bill. Often in
an unforgiving yet stunning
environment, carrying only
essentials I was able to reconnect with myself and with
enthusiastic, vocal tramping

companions. I also realised
our age group has a lot to offer back, particularly to the
younger generation.
A Nelson Kindy recently advertised in the Grey Power
News for input from ‘grandparents’ to read to their young
pupils as some had no grandparents. Grandfriends is one
name for these resourceful
people who step in as grandparents, either short or long
term. They are connecting
generations all over the world
in different roles and organisations.
They are making a difference and fulfilling the role of
grandparents in schools and
families, enriching the lives
of both. It’s a win win for both
Grandfriends and children

getting connected, as it reduces social isolation, creates
lasting memories and allows
a second chance for some to
have the family or parents and
grandparents they never had.
If you would like to know
more about connecting as a
Grandfriend in either kindy/
schools, rest homes or families, get in touch, with your
location and what you can offer to: grandfriendsconnect@
hotmail.com I will then get
back to you.
Other opportunities for reconnecting: www.volunteer
nelson.org.nz/
bigbrothersbigsisters.org.nz/
about-us-nelson.html
www.redcross.org.nz/get-in
volved/volunteer-opportuni
ties/nelson/

Tasman District Libraries
are available online 24/7
Borrow e-books or e-audiobooks, read newspapers
online or learn something new through video tutorials
on Lynda.com.
All this and much more is available to you free 24/7
with your library card and PIN.
Not sure how to start or need help to set up your
mobile device? We can help - we offer individualised
assistance as well as a range of free technology
training courses.
We also have a large range of books, audiobooks and
DVDs to satisfy your information or entertainment
needs. Visit our website to find our opening hours.

To find out more visit us at
www.tasmanlibraries.govt.nz or contact Richmond
Library ph. 543 8500

Grey Power Nelson
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Nelson Grey Power: Local Body Election Council Candidates Comparison Checklist
Candidate
name

Supports
selling
pensioner
housing Y/N

Would
increase
rates by….%
in 2020

Would push
Govt to raise
rates rebate
to $......

Would
reduce debt
by ….% by
2022

Would have
all Council
meetings
*open to
public Y/N

Would put
more money
into what?
(one top
priority only)

Would move
to reduce
costs in
what? (one
top priority
only)

NOTES:
1. Both NCC and TDC are
considering selling off pensioner
housing. Nelson Grey Power is
concerned re lack of protection
for tenants.
2. Long Term Plans for 2020/21
show NCC rates increasing by
3.6% and TDC shows rates
increasing by 3%.
3. Rates rebate depends on
income and property rate. Currently no more than $640 can be
rebated.
4. Long Term Plans show NCC
increasing debt in 2022 year;
TDC shows debt reduction in
2022 year.
5.* Under the Local Government
Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 there are specific
rules for situations where public
can be excluded eg. protection
of personal privacy, commercially sensitive information.

electric bikes - easier, everywhere, every time

203 Queen st, richmond (Opposite the Mall)
Ph: 03 544 5429

OPeN 7 Days

Grey Power Nelson
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Nelson Grey Power: Local Body Election District Health Board Candidates Comparison Checklist
Candidate
name

Supports age
limits for
access to
some
treatment
Y/N

Supports
public
hospital
cataract
surgery for
both eyes if
required
Y/N

Supports no
prescription
charges for
pensioners
Y/N

How would
they go
about
reducing
surgical wait
times for
surgery?

How would
they go
about
reducing
wait time to
see
Specialists?

Would put
more money
into what?
(one top
priority only)

Would move
to reduce
costs in
what? (one
top priority
only)

NOTES:
1. Access to some treatment
has age limits
eg bowel screening. Access
should be on risk and need,
not on age
2. Currently a person with
cataracts in both eyes often
has to pay privately to get the
second eye operated on
3. NMDHB has contracts with
Primary Health Organisations
re pharmacy provisions
4.Criteria to access Surgical
waiting lists for eye surgery,
and joint surgery often lead
to a wait for access that is
detrimental for older person.
5. Waiting time for Specialist
consult needs to be minimal
to prevent deterioration in patient’s condition and enable
early intervention which leads
to better outcomes.
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Research study invitation

NELSON GREY POWER
Friday, November
Member’s 29th 2019
10am
Forum
•

•

• Stoke Methodist

Church Hall

Bring your suggestions and
ideas along for discussion.

Morning tea provided

We are looking for people’s
opinions about their own
swallowing (eating and
drinking) and nutrition,
which is the first NZ study
of its kind.
This study is funded by
the NZ Health Research
Council and HOPE Foundation. Approved by the
University of Auckland
Human Participants Ethics Committee on 3rd July
2019 for three years. Reference No. 022615.
You are eligible to participate if you do or do not

have swallowing difficulties.
Completed questionnaires
can go into the draw to win
one of five $20 supermarket vouchers.
Contact Marie (PhD candidate) m.jardine@auckland.ac.nz
Your contact details will
remain confidential.
We invite independent
New Zealanders aged 65
years and older, who are
willing to complete an online questionnaire (about
10mins).

Age Concern Nelson Tasman is the go-to agency for
people 65+ in the region. Our staff of six are committed,
professional and dedicated to ensuring all older people
are treated with dignity and respect.
We offer advice, information and support and a wide
range of services aimed at ensuring our older people are
safe, connected and valued.

Come and find out more at our offices at
62 Oxford St, Richmond
Phone: 03 544 7624
email: manager@ageconcernnt.org.nz
www.ageconcernnt.org.nz

• LVV Certification
• Restorations & Panelbeating
• All Rust Repairs
• Roofchops & Bodydrops
• Chassis Modification
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Was your last rate increase 6%, 8%,16% or more?
Living on a low or fixed income the ever-increasing cost of rates and low returns on investments
are worrying times for many.
The Nelson Council CEO (Salary $370,000) states:
“Council recognises many residents have high costs of living relative to their incomes,
and rates affordability is therefore an important consideration”
As a working man, unnecessary Council spending and rates raises causes me great concern. With our $92
million debt only forecast to increase to $174 million net debt by 2024/25, how does this level of rise have any
consideration for those on low and fixed incomes?
In reply to my Annual Plan submission concerning rates & debt The Chair of the Governance Committee wrote:
“In order for Council to significantly reduce rates increases and debt, the community would have to support
ongoing cuts to service levels along with severe restrictions on new assets or asset improvements.”
Is this about real services people use every day or the millions miss-spent on fanciful nice-to-haves and new/
improved assets that are based on ill-conceived ideas?
it is time council stopped thinking ratepayers are a bottomless eftpos machine.
I believe transparency of information and a process that is unbiased will get good decisions and if not, full
accountability to the ratepayer for those decisions.
Vote for someone who knows the value of a dollar and what responsible spending is.

Nelson Council Candidate

Graeme O’Brien
“Putting ratepayers needs first”
Testimonial:
“If you, as a voter, are concerned about the performance of your city council, you are
not alone. If you, like me, are searching for a candidate who will work to bring greater
ratepayer accountability to our council, then Graeme is your man. Many council meetings
have seen Graeme speaking out against the lack of transparency within Nelson City
Council, he has worked tirelessly and achieved real gains in this area of concern. Graeme
deserves your vote and Nelson City needs elected representatives like Graeme to ensure
we have more responsible Councillors who are truly committed to representing the people
who elect them”
Kerry neal Former City Councillor

A vote for Graeme O’Brien is a vote for

Transparency, Fair process
& accounTabiliTy
Email: graeme4council@gmail.com Ph: 022 1942 516
www.graemeobrien.co.nz
Authorised by Graeme O’Brien 129a Waimea Rd, Nelson
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Altrusa House – Home away from home for out of towners
Altrusa House provides
temporary, low cost accommodation on the Nelson
Hospital site for a support
person from “out of town”
of a person admitted to Nelson Hospital in an acute
situation such as accident or
acute illness; a person from
“out of town” to have outpatient assessment, monitoring or treatment/s and /or
their support person; and a
support person from “out of
town” of a patient admitted
to the Mental Health Unit on
Nelson Hospital campus.
Main users of this service
are people from Murchison,
Golden Bay, Motueka, and
Marlborough.
Altrusa House was built
with funds raised by the
Nelson Tasman communities and the Nelson Altrusa
service club in 1995. Altrusa
House is run by the Altrusa
House Trust, a New Zealand
registered charity, in close
partnership with the Nelson Marlborough District
Health Board. Altrusa House

A brochure about Altrusa House is available upon request from the Information Desk
Receptionist, Nelson Hospital or by contacting Altrusa House Trust - email: altrusahouse@outlook.com
has four twin bedrooms and tenance. Each year Altrusa service for support people of
two singe bedrooms, shared House Trust also donates to patients with acute illness or
shower/toilet facilities, and community projects.
accident.
a shared kitchen and lounge In 2018 it funded three Accommodation at Altrusa
area.
school leaver scholarships House can only be arranged
The per night charge for ac- in Waimea, Takaka, and on arrival through the Inforcommodation ($30 per night Collingwood; Stoke School mation Desk Receptionist,
for one person in a single bed music programme, Nelson Nelson Hospital Main Enroom and $40 for two people Helicopter Trust, Nelson trance or after hours through
in a two bedded room) is Tasman Hospice, Ranui the Telephone Operator,
the main source of income House in Christchurch, and Main Entrance, Nelson
for the Trust and is used a ‘day out’ for local carers of Hospital, where keys are isto maintain Altrusa House people with dementia.
sued, along with information
and pay for services such as No prior bookings are pos- about Altrusa House and
cleaning, and garden main- sible as this is primarily a service arrangements.

Your Mobility
Store

- SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS 03 547 4300
021 743 465
sue@sunnynelsonrealty.co.nz

269 Queen St Richmond Ph 544 6603

Open Saturdays

www.mobility4you.co.nz

Grey Power Nelson
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Increase the value of your home with a Dream Doors kitchen
facelift.
Increase
the va
Breathe new life into your kitchen and save $1000’s by fitting
Breathe ne
made-to-measure doors, drawer fronts, panels and bench made-to-me
tops!

---- servicing the nelson - tasman region ----
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Our native birds are
in serious trouble
• Low prices
• Secure storage
• Inside car storage

• CCTV Surveillance (Richmond)
• Staff on site (Richmond)

Size & Price List available at www.tasmanstorage.nz
74 Gladstone Rd, Richmond & 481 High St, Motueka

e
t
Vo

Ph 544 4306

Dana Wensley
Councillor, Tasman District Council since 2016

Proud to be…

√ Promoting Age-Friendly Policy
√ Financial accountablility
√ Safe walking and cycling
√ Championing open government

√ Looking after your health and
well-being
√ Engaging with community
groups across Nelson-Tasman

AgeConnect Champion Nominee 2019
It’s been fantastic to work alongside this community for the last
few years. My role is more effective when I bring the voice of the
community to the council table.
Thanks…for all your community input, hard work, enthusiasm, and
long hours put in to make this region a better place for us and the
generations to come.

www.tasmanissues.net

Authorised by Dana Wensley, 9 Langdale Drive, Richmond

“YOUR VOICE ON
COUNCIL”

Anne and Neil Page
In the report “Saving N.Z
Birds” dated May 2017 produced by the then Commissioner for the Environment,
Dr Jan Wright, it states that
of the 168 native species
now remaining in New
Zealand there are only 33
species doing Okay. All the
rest are in some trouble or
are heading for extinction.
New Zealand has already
lost 50 of its native species.
We have introduced predators which reduce our native bird numbers, either by
killing birds or eating their
eggs. If we want to give the
remaining native birds any
chance of survival, we must
eliminate or seriously control
all 12 introduced
predators.
We
cannot pretend
that everything is
all right while we

Seniors, do you need
to talk to a lawyer?

continue to lose our native
birds.
Native Bird Recovery Richmond (NBRR) is a small
group of dedicated volunteers who have trapped
predators in the four bush
gulley’s behind Richmond
for over 15 years. They also
undertake noxious weed
control and have a planting
programme.
2020 Calendars to support
this cause are available at
Tasman Health & Herbs –
Richmond Mall, Richmond
Resene Colour Shop and
Bay Nurseries for $10 as a
fundraiser for Native Bird
Recovery Richmond.

Have a coffee, tea or a
wine with your choice of
cabinet food or something
from the menu.
So be a devil and treat
yourself to the relaxing
ambience and welcoming
staff at Sinful Coffee.

Meet Dallas Woods
Specialising in Senior Law

Wills - Estates - Powers of Attorney
House sales - Retirement Villages
Ring for a no obligation discussion

SeniorLAW
Dallas Woods LLB - Solicitor

Ph 547 33 66 E: dallas@senlaw.co.nz

Stoke Central Mall (next to Professionals) Cnr Main Rd & Songer St

Ph 544 6663

276a Queen St, Richmond
(In the library carpark)
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Ageism – It is prevalent
Bevan C Grant
Ageism is a form of stereotyping, prejudice and discrimination based solely on
one’s chronological age. It occurs in many different ways
and although not always easy
to recognize, there is mostly
no intent to ‘harm’ the older
person. Nonetheless, ageism
does have not-so-good connotation and this can leave
its mark!
Everyday Conversations
You frequently hear someone say; (name) looks pretty
good or is doing well for his/
her age or you’re too old to
be doing (an activity e.g. going to the gym) or (name)
is still as sharp as a tack. Irrespective of the way these
expressions are used, the underlying message is ‘younger’
is better and there is a certain
way to behave in later life. It
is not surprising therefore
that this can manifest itself

and for some people become
a self-fulfilling prophecy.
Consequently, it shapes one’s
identity (not usually for the
better) and inhibits lifestyle
choices.
Anti-ageing
We are exposed to numerous advertisements on TV
that promote products (e.g.
creams, food supplements)
and services (e.g. nutrition advice, care, surgery)
intended to impact on the
ageing process. What’s being
promoted may be good for
you, but the underlying message tends to perpetuate the
stereotype that looking and
feeling younger (rather than
older) is far more acceptable
in society. Anti-ageing may
be a global business worth
an estimated $290 billion but
the reality is there is nothing
wrong with not being young.
Employment
As more people are living

long healthy lives there is no
reason not to remain in the
work force if that’s someone’s
wish. However, the many
and mostly mythical connotations about an older person’s physical and/or mental
capability are a significant
hindrance to remaining in
the work force, so to, are the
beliefs about having ‘older’
people in ‘key’ positions. After all, they will most likely
be costly and less productive.
This is particularly noticeable when someone is seeking new employment in their
later years. However, there
is a bright horizon in NZ as
more businesses are adopting alternative practices with
regards to employing ‘older’
people.
Consequences
Everyone is susceptible to
ageism and the above examples offer a glimpse into
how this plays out in everyday life. In general, prejudice

and stereotypes about ageing
tend to be recognized not as
serious problems, but more
as amusing truths (birthday
cards exemplify). Yes, being over the hill can have its
lighter side. However, the
evidence is clear that ageism
does negatively impact an individual’s perception of self
as well as one’s state of health
and well-being.
Task
When at a social gathering,
business setting, in a cafe or
out shopping pay attention to
the way older people are portrayed via language and images. My guess is that you’ll
be surprised at how many
forms of ageism are evident.
What’s more, you might even
find yourself guilty of some
ageist behaviour without realizing it. But at least knowing what’s happening will
allow you to intervene and
help to thwart the proliferation of ageism.

Maureen Pugh
National List MP Based in
West Coast-Tasman
Proudly supporting
Grey Power.
@

maureen.pugh@parliament.govt.nz
wct.maureenpugh
MaureenPughNat
maureenpugh.co.nz

Dine in or takeaway

Sat & Sun for Lunch 11:30am-2:30pm
Dinner: Tues-Sat 5pm-9pm
Funded by the Parliamentary Service.
Authorised by Maureen Pugh,
Parliament Buildings, Wellington.

89 Hardy St, Nelson

Ph 03 970 6742

www.arnelsfilipinorestaurant.co.nz
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Are you
choosing
wisely?
Jane Horder
Communications Officer
Nelson Marlborough Health

For more useful information
and advice visit
www.greypowernelson.org.nz

Proud to support
Grey Power

Saxton Road,
St Vincent Street
& Motueka

03 547 9111

More isn’t always better
when it comes to healthcare. That’s the thinking
behind Choosing Wisely, a
global initiative to stop unnecessary tests and treatments. Nelson Marlborough Health is supporting
the campaign by promoting
a culture where low-value,
no-value and inappropriate
clinical interventions are
avoided.
Clinical lead Dr Bruce King
says Choosing Wisely involves important discussions around tests, treatments and procedures
between healthcare professionals and patients.
“For instance, it might be
choosing not to prescribe
oral antibiotics in certain
situations or using other
forms of examination rather than unnecessary CT

scans.”
Certain low or no-value
treatment and test activities
have been nominated by
the Australasian and New
Zealand Colleges. These
are intended to start conversations about what is appropriate and necessary in a
patient’s healthcare plan.
Patients play an important
role in Choosing Wisely.
Bruce says some tests and
procedures provide little
benefit so it’s important patients ask questions to ensure they end up with the
right amount of care - not
too little and not too much.
Choosing Wisely is facilitated by the Council of
Medical Colleges in New
Zealand and involves a
number of professions including doctors, nurses,
midwives, pharmacists and
other professional groups.
For more information see
www. choosingwisely.org.
nz

GOOD GREEN CHANGE
www.greens.org.nz
PO Box 484, Nelson 7040
Authorised by Gwen Shaw, Level 1, 17 Garrett St, Wellington
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED

The Experts in Denture Care

30 places available TO TesT THe abiliTY
OF OUR passive eXeRcise TONiNG Table TO
eNcOURaGe MaNY OF THe beNeFiTs OF acTive
GYM eXeRcises.

Nelson Denture Clinic

speciFicallY:
WeiGHT lOss, MUscle TONiNG, paiN RelieF,
iMpROveD ciRcUlaTiON & lYMpHaTic DeTOX,
RelaXaTiON & sleep, MObiliTY & aGiliTY,
balaNce FROM FRee Use OF a GeNTle ROcKiNG
acTiON (NOT vibRaTiON) OveR a 2 MONTH peRiOD,
TWice WeeKlY

Specialising in:

• Implant assisted dentures

• Latest technology dentures

• Immediate and replacement
dentures

• Excellent fit and extremely
natural appearance
• Cosmetic dentures to
support and improve facial
structures

• Denture repairs
• Insurance quotes
• Total professional care for
denture patients

please applY FOR THis FRee TRial bY pHONiNG
544 6735 beFORe OcTObeR 1
Limite
d
space
s
availa
b
Don’t d le!
elay!

RACHEL REESE FOR
NELSON MAYOR

NZ made by NZ registered and
qualified dental technicians

Ph. (03) 548 1478
reception@nelsondentureclinic.co.nz
35 Waimea Road, Nelson
www.nelsondentureclinic.co.nz

A vote for Rachel is a vote for Nelson’s:

RACHEL
REESE
FOR
• People and
Prosperity FOR
ACHEL
REESE
NELSON
MAYOR
ELSON MAYOR

•A vote
Community
andisCommerce
for Rachel
a vote for Nelson’s:

te for Rachel is a vote for Nelson’s:
• People and Prosperity
eople and Prosperity
• Community and Commerce
ommunity and Commerce
• Progress through Partnerships
ogress through Partnerships

• Progress through Partnerships

Find out more at www.rachelreese.co.nz

Find out more at www.rachelreese.co.nz
out more at www.rachelreese.co.nz
AUTHORISED
AUTHORISED BY
BY RR JJ HARDEN,
HARDEN, 15
15 BRIDGE
BRIDGE STREET,
STREET, NELSON
NELSON 7010
7010

Y R J HARDEN, 15 BRIDGE STREET, NELSON 7010
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Our Petition re Stoke Kiwibank is heard at Parliament
Christine Tuffnell
Nelson Grey Power President Christine Tuffnell travelled to Wellington on June
27th to present the petition
opposing the closure of Stoke
Kiwibank branch to the Economic Development, Science
and Innovation Select Committee.
She informed the committee
that on 14 November 2018
Kiwibank broke its bad news
about the intention to close
“out of the blue”, without
community consultation(as
it undertook to do in the
March 2019 review by select
committee) and without an
adequate business case to
justify such action.
She reported to the commit-

oudly

tee that on 23rd November
2018 a public meeting had
been held, which two hundred and thirty members
of the public attended and
that Kiwibank, NZ Post,
and Government Ministers
with responsibility for State
Owned Enterprises failed to
front up to this meeting. The
committee was given a written copy of the unanimous
vote from this meeting.
That this public meeting
strongly opposes the proposed closure of Kiwibank’s
Stoke Branch and the downgrading of the Post Shop to
an agency and;
Call on the Bank’s CEO and
Board to reconsider, noting
the large senior population
in Stoke, Stoke’s projected

Proud
supporter of
Grey Power
supporting

farming on
the West Coast.

O’Connor
ienDamien
O’Connor
MP for West Coast-Tasman

t Coast/Tasman

culture, Biosecurity and Food Safety
al Communities
Minister of Agriculture, Biosecurity and Food Safety
er of
Trade and
Export Growth
for
Primary
Industries,
Minister
for RuralBiosecurity
Communitiesand Food Safety
ast-Tasman
Minister of State for Trade and Export Growth

234 High
St, Motueka|| phone
phone 03 528
rston St,
Westport
038190
789 5481
208A Palmerston St, Westport | phone 03 789 5481
181 Tainui St,|Greymouth
phone768
03 768
7189
St., Greymouth
phone| 03
7189

Freephone 0800 326 436
e 0800
326 436

damienoconnormp
noconnormp
Authorised by Damien O’Connor 208A Palmerston St, Westport.
Authorised by Hon Damien O’Connor, Parliament Buildings, Wellington

growth, and the damage to
its Kiwibank brand
Calls on NZ Post to reconsider its downgrading of its
Stoke Post Shop noting the
high turnover of its postal
business and the important
role in the Stoke shopping
precinct.
Calls on Government Ministers as shareholders in NZ
Post to use their powers under the State Owned Enterprises Act to require these
publicly owned businesses
to halt closure of the Stoke
Kiwibank and Post Shop,
particularly as it contradicts
the Coalition Government’s
Agreement commitment “to
expand public services in the
regions”.
Christine advised that fol-

lowing their “no show” at the
public meeting the Mayor
of Nelson and the President
of Nelson Grey Power met
on Monday 17th December
2018 with Mark Yagmich,
Head of Retail, NZ Post and
on Wednesday 19th December 2018 with Geoff Waller,
General Manager, Retail Distribution, Kiwibank, and that
it was clear that Kiwibank is
pursuing a national e-commerce strategy, regardless of
community needs or opinions. Given that Kiwibank’s
half year profit, reported 20
February 2019, was $62 million compared with $42 million a year ago, she added,
the branches around New
Zealand are not closing for
financial reasons.

Fresh Asian Cuisine

Great authentic Thai & Asian cuisine with
the freshest ingredients served daily

10% OFF

for all
Grey Power Members

Grey Power Nelson
The committee was advised
why Stoke’s need for the
branch was so important i.e.
Stoke is the fastest growing
suburb of Nelson.
The Stoke CBD is a busy
place with two major supermarkets – Countdown and
New World.
Stoke also has Pics Peanut
Butter Factory, McCashen’s
Brewery, Alliance Freezing
Works, several industries
associated with pip fruit
such as Heartland, Cedenco,
Freshco and other major facilities such as Isel House,
Broadgreen House, the Stoke
Library,
Greenmeadows
Community complex, Saxton Fields and Sports Complex, and Nelson Tasman
Hospice, which services the
Nelson and Tasman regions,
and the Honda Distribution

News
Centre.
Stoke has a high and growing
proportion of older people.
Around 50% of the increase
in Nelson’s population and
housing between 2015 and
2025 will be in Stoke. Three
quarters of Nelson’s population growth and over half of
the housing growth between
2015 and 2045 are projected
to be in Stoke.
Stoke has a raft of accommodation and care facilities
for older people that makes
Stoke a place where a face to
face bank is essential in order
to maintain the independence, and particularly the
financial independence of
older people. Eg. Ernest Rutherford Retirement Village,
with rest home, hospital, and
dementia care, Whareama
Continued over page.

I love Nelson, home to my family for 35 years.
But in the three years I've represented you
on Council, I've realised we can and must
do better.
It is unacceptable to have high rate rises
while Council struggles to deliver projects
on time or within budget. We need strong
leadership to get the Council team working
together for you and our growing region.
I have the skills and experience needed.
For 20 years I owned a local company
providing financial advice to families and
businesses and chaired their NZ Board.
I was appointed a Rata Foundation Director
for eight years, established Warmer Healthier
Homes Nelson/Tasman (insulating 1,500
homes) and helped re-home Nelson Netball
to Saxton Field. I've coached the Nelson
Giants and many local basketballers.
I understand business, the community and
our environmental challenges.
I seek the privilege of working as your Mayor.
I would appreciate your vote.
Bill Dahlberg, Mayoral Candidate NCC.

Christine Tuffnell outside the beehive.
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Continued from
previous page.
Home and Hospital, with
rest home and hospital care,
Otumarama Hospital, Oceania Stoke Retirement Village, Summerset Retirement
Village – with rest home and
hospital care, Brookgreen
Independent Retirement Living, Kensington Court Rest
Home and Hospital, Tasman
Rest Home and Dementia
care, Nelson Abbeyfield.
Christine explained that
there is only one bank face
to face in Stoke – Kiwibank,
which is incorporated with
a NZ Post Shop and which
is an ideal combination and
location for the local community.
She advised the committee
that Kiwibank’s Chair suggested that a state of digi-

tal divide existed and that
Kiwibank’s solution was to
run digital banking courses.
Christine suggested that the
issue was one of a digital crevasse that divides, separates,
differentiates and casts aside
the older people who are not
digitally literate. She gave the
example that only 21 percent
of Nelson Grey Power members pay their subscription
via internet banking. She
said 50 percent of Nelson
Grey Power’s 7000 members
are over 75 years of age and
many of these older people,
even with digital education
soon to be made available
by Kiwibank, just will not
be able to “step up” to digital
banking.
She urged the committee to
not let Kiwibank take away
the financial independence

of older people through their
blind pursuit of their national e-commerce strategy
and highlighted an alternative strategy taken up by the
Bank of New Zealand recently taking banking to the
community via mobile vans.
On 6 August 2019 Nelson
Grey Power received notice
from NZ Post that they will
be partnering with Hardy
Street Pharmacy from 21
October 2019 to help us
deliver the postal and bill
payment services currently
available from the Stoke NZ
Post & Kiwibank. We will be
remaining in the same location, as the Hardy St Pharmacy will operate from the
same premises we are currently in.
Kiwibank advised that it
will be withdrawing services

from Stoke on Tuesday 15
October 2019 saying that
93% percent of all Kiwibank
transactions are done via digital customer channels and
that over 70% of their Stoke
customers already use their
Nelson branch. To further
enable customers to learn
online banking options they
have partnered with Digital
Inclusion Alliance Aotearoa
who are delivering the Stepping UP Online Banking
training courses in over 120
libraries and community
centers across the country,
including locations in Nelson/Marlborough. They have
also set up a mobile training bus, DORA, standing for
Digital On-Road Access to
less populated parts of New
Zealand to deliver the same
training.
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This will mean maintaining a balance
This will mean maintaining a balance
between growth and development
between growth and development
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and precious environment on the
and precious environment on the
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other.
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Rates increases need to be brought under control,
Rates increases need to be brought under control,
and wasteful practices need to stop. All Council
andneed
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need to
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than twice the rate of inflation.
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The Council needs to listen and take the community
with them. Our Council needs to remember it is a
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approach to the Mayoralty and forge a team that
works well together for the benefit of everyone.

We need to showcase our beautiful city and our
talented people. We need to foster the unique
We need
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artisan mindset
and creative
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thatbeautiful
lives in city and our
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Weand
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LET’S DO THE BASICS
BETTER
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Water, sewerage, roading, footpaths, transport and
refuse are some of Councils core responsibilities. We
need Water,
to maintain
and improve
them
to keep our
city
sewerage,
roading,
footpaths,
transport
and
moving forward.

refuse are some of Councils core responsibilities. We
need to maintain and improve them to keep our city
moving forward.
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CITYOUR
AND
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VIBRANT CITY AND
COMMUNITY

We all want a city that hums — a place that is safe,
tolerant, and inclusive of all people. Nelsonians
deserve the best place to live, work and play in and
I wantWe
to deliver
that.
all want
a city that hums — a place that is safe,

our region. Music, Theatre, Arts, and our Heritag
belong at the heart of our city.

HOUSING

In partnership with Central Government, I intend
to formulate an action plan to achieve a long term
resolution to this basic need that impacts
In partnership with Central Government, I intend
on everyone.

to formulate an action plan to achieve a long te
resolution to this basic need that impacts
on everyone.

☑ Honesty
☑ Integrity
☑ Honesty
☑ Fairness
☑ Integrity

☑ Fairness
To find out more visit www.melcourtney.co.nz
tolerant, and inclusive of all people. Nelsonians
deserve the best place to live, work and play in and
I want to deliver that.

Authorised by Mel Courtney, Wakefield Quay, Nelson
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Save money on your new home when
you build with Jennian Nelson Bays.
We’ll give you on average over $2,000
off a typical build
* Terms and conditions apply

Jennian Homes Nelson Bays
6 Champion Road, Richmond
P 03 5444 390
E nelson@jennian.co.nz

GREAT DEAL FOR GREY POWER MEMBERS

At Milestone Homes we pride
ourselves on providing exceptional
value for money and delivering
smarter solutions for New Zealander’s
new homes. Now we’re giving Nelson
Grey Power members an exclusive
discount from your contract price.
*Get in touch today and find out
more about this great deal.

*Terms and conditions apply, call 0800 MILESTONE to find out more.

Milestone Homes Nelson
Show home: 1 Langdale Drive, Richmond
P 03 543 8663 or 0800 MILESTONE
E nelson@milestonehomes.co.nz
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Mental Health and Ageing Survey
Do you want to help improve future mental health
services?
Are you?
• Aged 55 years or older
• Currently using mental
health services
• Able to give 30 – 40 minutes of your time to complete a survey
If this describes you, the EleMent research team invites
you to consider joining our
research study.
Please note that the definition of a mental health
service user is wide ranging; from using community
mental health services, to
seeing a counsellor or seeing
a GP for mental health.

Background Information
The aim of this research is
to better understand the
changing needs of people
who use mental health services as they grow older.You
may find that you benefit
from participating in our
research, because you are
able to reflect on your own
experiences. You will also
be contributing to the ongoing development and improvement of mental health
services. This study has received ethical approval from
Central Health and Disability Ethics Committee, and
was designed by research
staff at the University of
Otago.

What data or information
will be collected and what
use will be made of it?
The survey is anonymous.
Information that you share
with us will be stored securely and only the study researchers will have access to
it. The results of the project
may be published but every
attempt will be made to preserve your anonymity.
What does the study
involve?
The study involves filling
in a survey, which will take
around 30 – 40 minutes.
Please note:
• You do not have to answer
every question

Save big on fuel
with NPD and
SuperGold

• You do not need to complete the survey all at once
• You may withdraw from
the survey at any time
How do I complete the
survey?
There are two options: a paper version or an online version. Please choose one option only.
Email: mental-health@ota
go.ac.nz Tel: (04)806 1637
Web: otago.ac.nz/mentalhealth-and-ageing
Paper versions are also
available at the Nelson Grey
Power Office.

17 c

Present your SuperGold Card at your
locally owned NPD service station
to receive up to 17 cents per litre
discount on fuel purchases.
*See in store for terms and conditions.
Only available at participating NPD sites.

0800 544 6162 • www.npd.co.nz

Grey Power Nelson
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LEISURE TRAVEL TOURS
Day Trips and Tour info
Wednesday 9 October
Murchison, Maruia Falls - $35
With daylight savings here and the longer days we head over the Spooners
Range and Hope Saddle to Murchison where we will stop for a lunch break.
From here we will continue on our way to the powerful Maruia Falls. This is
a must see for locals and tourists alike. These falls were created by the Murchison earthquake in 1929. A landslide was triggered which diverted the
course of the Maruia River further west, thus cutting a new channel over
an old river bank. When the river had eroded the gravels the bank became
Maruia Falls. This will be a great day out.

Leisure Travel
“A great way to socialise
and see the region”

Wednesday 13 November
Blenheim, Upton Oaks Gardens - $45
Spring is in full bloom and today we make our way over to Blenheim to visit
the Upton Oaks Gardens. These beautiful gardens have been developed
over many years and created to harmonise and compliment the style of
the 1911 Victorian Villa also on the property. The property was purchased
in 1987. With next to nothing in the way of gardens other than a beautiful
walnut tree it was a great chance to restore the villa and create the gardens
at the same time. Today the gardens consist of different garden areas and
these are all contained within a formal framework of hedges and walls.

Friday 6 December
Brightwater/Appleby - $45 (Lunch included)
What a great way to end the week than with a Christmas lunch and get
together. This year our venue for lunch is Teapot Valley and due to popular
demand we are booked in for the Friday rather than a Wednesday. Come
along and get in the spirit of Christmas with us by enjoying this buffet
lunch together and on return taking a look at the popular Eyebright Christmas display. Here you will find a great range of good quality giftware and
home décor if you are in the mood for any Christmas shopping.

Christmas Tour
22nd – 27th December 2019

Package includes: Travel on a quality touring coach, transport to and from
your door, five-night’s accommodation, evening meals and cooked breakfasts, Christmas lunch.
On Sunday the 22nd of December we start off our Christmas with door to
door pick-ups then make our way to Ashburton for the night. On Monday
we continue south to the small township of Omarama. We will travel via
Oamaru where we will stop for a bite of lunch. The next day we take a short
drive today to Cromwell situated on the beautiful Lake Dunstan. We will
stay at ‘The Gate’ – Harvest Hotel which is in the heart of Cromwell known
for its warm and comfortable accommodation. Wednesday is Christmas
Day and we take a drive to Queenstown for a delicious and filling lunch at
the beautiful restaurant ‘Bazaar’ which has top reviews, and amazing views
of Queenstown, Lake Wakatipu and the surrounding mountain ranges, including The Remarkables. We then we head to Christchurch for a night with
a bit of sightseeing We will stay at the Pavilions Hotel where we will have
our final dinner together before travelling home tomorrow.
Our final day on Friday we’ll go on Christmas tour and have a cooked breakfast together before hitting the road back to Sunny Nelson with breaks
along the way. In Nelson we finish the tour with a door to door drop-off.

For bookings or more information please
call Christine - 539 0834

Leisure Travel invites you to join us on our
enjoyable day trips and tours.
Sit back, relax and take in the sights and
sounds from the elevated vantage of our
comfortable coaches. Catch up with old
friends and new without the hassle of
driving. There’s no joining fee – just give
us a call.

Tranz Alpine Tour
Day 1 – Tues 24 September
Head south to Greymouth where we board the world famous
Tranz Alpine Train across to Christchurch. Dinner will be at the
Pavilion Hotel.

Day 2 – Wed 25 September
Christchurch to Hanmer Springs where you can go for a swim
in the hot pools, take a walk, play Crazy Putt or enjoy a leisurely bike ride on the Village Cruisers. Then dinner at Heritage
Hotel, Hanmer.

Day 3 – Thurs 26 September
Start with a cooked breakfast together then home via the
Lewis Pass, with breaks along the way.

Contact Christine on 539 0834 or
christine@nelsoncoachlines.co.nz

Nelson Grey Power Association Inc
PO Box 2190, Stoke, Nelson 7041

Coming soon...

New Look, New Location

On 9 September 2019 we will be moving to our new purpose-built pharmacy
opposite Richmond Health Centre, 42 Oxford St, Warring Carpark.

Same friendly staff. Same great service. Different location
(Still at 227 Queen St & Warring Carpark until August 2019)
We offer 10% Grey Power discount or you can use our popular Loyalty Card

Ph 544 4244

227 Queen St & Warring Carpark
Mon - Fri 8.30 - 5.30 Sat - 9.30 - 2pm

